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GENERAL INFORMATION:
”News 2.0" is created in Sublime by Annice Strömberg, 2019. It is built in HTML5, CSS3, PHP
and MySQL. In this script version, some deprecated methods have been removed and
replaced to keep the code up to date with later PHP versions. Also, the script has been rebuilt to be more object oriented for better code structure. Furthermore, the script now
supports a responsive layout.
CONTACT DETAILS:
info@annice.se
LICENSE:
The script is of license type GPL (General Public License), which means that it is free of
charge and can be modified to suit your needs. However, in case of redistribution the script
must be made available under the same license terms.
SUPPORTED FUNCTIONS:
• Login system based on sessions.
• Password encryption.
• Full CRUD functionality for the admin.
• Responsive design.
• Form validation.
• Pagination.
REQUIREMENTS:
The script can be run on a server that supports PHP and MySQL.
INSTALLATION GUIDE:
1. Copy the SQL code in the file "SQL.sql" and execute it to your MySQL supported
database.
2. Open the file “database.php” in the folder “config” and re-save the file with to your
database credentials.
3. Upload the folder “News2.0” to your PHP supported server and navigate to the page
“create_user.php” to create your admin login credentials.
4. Login with your created user credentials to be able to start managing news.
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CODE SNIPPETS:
The following code can be put on any page to display the latest news - as long as the page is
saved with the file extension “.php”. The default setting is to display the ten latest entries,
but you can modify this number in the news_entries.php file:
<?php include "news_entries.php"; ?>

You can also create new admin-protected pages by placing the following code on the top of
each page you want protected:
<?php
session_start();
if (!isset($_SESSION['user'])) {
header('Location: login.php');
}
?>
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DEMO SCREENSHOTS:

Image 1: Screenshot of the start page to display latest news available for page visitors.

Image 2: An admin page in desktop vs. mobile device view to create a new entry (same look
for edit detail pages).
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Image 3: Another admin page in desktop vs. mobile device view to display list of entries to
edit.

Image 4: Another admin page in desktop vs. mobile device view to update the admin
credentials.
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